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Mission Statement

The mission of the Church of the Resurrection
is to invite all people to unity with God and
each other. We pursue our mission as we
pray and worship, proclaim the Gospel, and
promote justice, peace and love.

Vision Statement
The Church of the Resurrection exists to
spread God’s love into the world through
teaching and action consonant with the
traditions of the Episcopal Church. We
envision a world in which baptismal vows are
made real by the expression of these core
values:
We welcome all to join us in worship and
ministry
We respect the dignity and unique gifts of
every human being
We seek and serve Christ in all people,
loving our neighbors as ourselves
We desire to grow as a community of God’s
people by reaching out to others
We strive for justice and peace among all
people
We desire to be active in the world as
witnesses of God’s love
We pledge ourselves to compassion and
service, supporting one another in local,
national, and international ministries

The committee for Youth, Family and Children met earlier this summer and
compiled a list of activities and programs that are available for our
Resurrection families. We realized how much our parish has to offer!
Sunday Morning Nursery Care
Every Sunday morning for the duration of the 10:30 AM Sunday service. Our
Nursery is coordinated by Diane Beuerman, who has completed the
Safeguarding God's Children course and will be happy to have help every
Sunday from those who also have been through the course and would be
willing to volunteer a couple of Sundays a year.
Sunday School
Sunday school will resume in the Fall, with a possibility of new curriculum.
More details will follow. Sunday school will be held three Sundays a month
(none on first Sunday of the month). Our hope is to have a group of
volunteer teachers on rotation for these Sundays. For more details, contact
Diane Beuerman and Wendy Butler-Boysen.
Acolytes
An Acolyte program is in the works! – For details contact Kevin May.
Many Hands Puppet Troupe
The puppets are back! Many Hands will be working on a presentation of the
hymn "I Sing a Song of the Saints of God" with vocal backup from the
Choristers. If you would like to be a puppeteer, we would love to have you
join us! Planning, puppet making, and practice of the presentation will be as
follows:
Sunday, September 25, 9:30 - 10:30 AM
Sunday, October 9, 9:30 - 10:30 AM
Sunday, October 23, 9:30 - 10:30 AM
Saturday, November 5, 10 AM dress rehearsal
Sunday, November 6, All Saints Day, 10:30 AM service.
Choristers
Choristers begin their season Wednesday, September 14, with their first
rehearsal from 5:30 to 6:30 PM. Choristers will sing the first Sunday of every
month. For more details, contact Carrie Peil Warner.
Family Potluck
Family potluck is open to all Resurrection friends and families, a great midweek time for food and fellowship. Every Wednesday evening from 6:30 in
the Parish Hall.

Clavichord Concert August 21

HSK
Current List

Marcia Hadjimarkos will be featured on the Clavichord
on Sunday, August 21, at Episcopal Church of the
Resurrection for a 4 PM concert, presented by
Lagerquist Early Keyboards. She will perform a varied
program ranging from Bach to Bartok. A freewill
offering will be taken.
Ms. Hadjimarkos, a native of Oregon, has established an
extensive performing career in Europe on the clavichord
and fortepiano. Her records of C.P.E. Bach, Haydn, and
Mozart have been received with critical acclaim; the
Haydn recording awarded the Diapason d’Or in 1999.
She holds degrees in piano performance and French
literature from the University of Iowa. In 1993-94 she
studied fortepiano at the Paris Conservatoire. For
further information, contact Andrew Lagerquist at 541915-7198.

Financial Highlights
Year to date, through June 2011
June 30, 2011
YTD Budget
YTD Actual
Expenses
87,024
65,898
Pledges
81,599
85,498
Other Income
5,425
7,287
Detailed financial reports are posted on the Vestry
Bulletin Board by the Rector’s Office.
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Our inventory varies a lot from time to time, but we
can never have too many bath towels, soup/cereal
bowls, or sauce pans (suggest 2 to 3 quart).
Personal Hygiene:
Hand soap
Deodorant
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Dental Floss
Hair Brush
Comb
Shampoo
Disposable razor
Tableware:
Coffee Mug
Plate
Soup/Cereal bowl
Drinking Glass
Knife, Fork, Spoon
Linens:
Wash cloth
Bath Towel
Cookware/Utensils:
Sauce Pan
Frying Pan
Peeler
Can Opener
Kitchen Knife
Pancake Flipper
Cooking/Serving
Spoon

Bedding (one set per
person):
Queen Sheet sets
Double Sheet sets
Twin Sheet sets
Pillow
Pillow cases
Queen Blanket
Double Blanket
Twin Blanket
Paper/Consumable Goods:
Toilet Paper
Paper towels
Aluminum Foil
Plastic Wrap
Utility:
Clothes Hangers
Laundry Basket/Bag
Supplies:
Kitchen towels
Pot holders
Dish Soap
Scrubber/Sponge
Laundry Detergent

Adult Christian Formation: Calendar to be
announced. The class meets at 9:30 AM each
Sunday. Come at 9 AM, if you wish, for continental
breakfast in the yellow conference room.

Join the Lunch Bunch
The Lunch Bunch invites you to join them for food and fellowship every Tuesday at 11:30 p.m., at a different
restaurant each week.
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 2011
AUG 2
6th St Grill
55 W. 6th Ave
AUG 9
Burger Lovers
1466 W. 7th Ave
AUG 16
Sushi Domo
2835 Oak St
AUG 23
Ta Ra Rin
1200 Oak St
AUG 30
Aquila & Priscilla’s
1843 Pioneer Pkwy E., Spfd
SEP 6
Billy Mac’s
605 W. 19th Ave
SEP 13
Tasty Thai Kitchen
80 E. 29th Ave
SEP 20
Annie’s Bar & Grill
29 W. 29th Ave
SEP 27
Ye Olde Pancake House
2421 W. 11th Ave

Calling all Choristers!
Chorister season will begin soon! We
will kick off our season on August 28,
at 3:30 PM with a workshop titled
"Top Ten Hits of the Hymnal". The workshop will
include singing each hymn, learning to 'find the words',
holding the hymnal and processing, how we process,
who-all processes, and a bit of history on each hymn. All
this and Andrew Nelson on the organ!
All new and returning Choristers will have a chance to
warm up their voice boxes from the aisles, and anyone
who just wants to sing a bunch of favorite hymns is
welcome to join us and sing from the pews! For more
information, contact Carrie Peil Warner.
Choristers begin rehearsing in earnest on Wednesday,
September 14 at 5:30 PM in the Sanctuary.
As is our tradition, we will follow rehearsal with Family
Potluck at 6:30 PM downstairs in the Parish Hall.
Choristers, look for a packet coming to you in August
in the mail. In it will be a registration form that you will
need to fill out and turn in on our first rehearsal. It will
also contain the calendar for the season and other
information.
See you soon!

Love those Loaves?
Looking for something fruity to bake and eat? How
about trying this recipe (thanks to Bobbie Cramer) for
those yummy loaves available after services?
This recipe is from Seasoned with Sunshine (1995
ed.) with recipes from employees of the now closed
Emporium. I have added some fruit to the recipe and
changed it to 3 small loaf pans for baking 1/2 hour at
350 degrees or until an inserted knife comes out of the
loaf clean.
1 1/2 cups sugar
3/4 cup butter
2 eggs
1/2 cup sour cream
1 tsp. baking soda
3 mashed bananas
2 cups flour
1 cup dried cranberries or raisins.
Mix the wet ingredients and the bananas until the
batter is smooth. Add the flour slowly to the mixture
and beat at a medium speed till the mixture is smooth.
Add fruit to suit your taste. I have also included nuts or
coconut to make a special treat. Bake at 350 till done.
Check at 30 minutes it can require additional time to be
completely bake. (Use cooking spray or oil in the pans,
especially the pan bottom.) ENJOY!

PIECEMAKERS
We are busy making quilts to give to Project Linus, and our sick and infirmed! Please
come join us at lunch time on Thursdays at noon. Bring your own lunch and join in the
wonderful conversations we have. Or come earlier (10 AM) and help us put the quilts
together. No special talents required!
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August 2011
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday

3

11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch , 6th St
Grill

7

8

8 AM, HE-I
9 AM, Breakfast, YR
9:30 AM, Christian
Formation, YR
10:30 AM, HE- II

14

15

8 AM, HE I
10:30 AM, HE-II

5 PM, Church Picnic with
Special Choristers Concert &
Sing along, Potluck salads
and desserts

10

22

23

17

30
11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch, Aquila &
Priscilla’s

6

11

12

13

18

10 AM, Eucharistic
Ministers Meeting

19

20

26

27

10 AM, Staff Meeting,
OF
10 AM, Piecemakers,
PH

24

11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch, Ta Ra Rin.
5:30 PM, Vestry, YR

29

Saturday

5

10 AM, Piecemakers
PH

11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch, Sushi
Domo

8 AM, HE I
9 AM, Breakfast YR
9:30 AM, Christian Formation
YR
10:30 AM, HE-II
4 PM, Clavichord Recital –
Marcia Hadjimarkos

28

16

4

Friday

10 AM, Piecemakers,
PH

11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch, Burger
Lovers
10 AM, Finance
Committee

8 AM, HE-I
9 AM, Breakfast YR
9:30 AM, Christian
Formation YR
10:30 AM, HE-II
12:30 AM, Birthday party for
Liz Lane

21

9

Thursday

25
10 AM, Piecemakers,
PH

31

Don’t miss:
 Very Little Theater to present Dead Man’s Cell Phone in a
benefit for Center for Community counseling Aug. 3 at 8 PM.
Tickets $20. Call 541-344 7751 or 541-344-0620
 COR Ministry Fair to be Sept. 11 following 10:30 AM service
 J.D. Crossan to appear Oct. 9-10 in Eugene. For more
information (registration and tickets) visit
www.laneinstitute.org.

September 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Resurrection Choir begins rehearsals Sept. 7 at 7 PM.
All are welcome. Questions? Contact Lucy Strandlien, Music Coordinator/Choir Director

4
8 AM, HE-I
9 AM, Breakfast, YR
9:30 AM, Christian Formation, YR
10:30 AM, HE- II

11

5

Thursday

1

Friday

Saturday

2

3

9

10

16

17

10 AM, Piecemakers
PH

6

7

8

11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch, Billy

7 PM, Resurrection
Choir, CL

10 AM, Piecemakers
PH

13

14

15

11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch, Tasty
Thai Kitchen

5:30 PM, Choristers
Rehearsal, CL
6:30 PM, Family
Potluck, PH
7 PM, Resurrection
Choir, CL

10 AM, Piecemakers
PH

20

21

22

11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch, Annie’s
Bar & Grill.

5:30 PM, Choristers
Rehearsal, CL
6:30 PM, Family
Potluck, PH
7 PM, Resurrection
Choir, CL

Tune-In deadline

Mac’s

Labor Day
12

8 AM, HE-I
9 AM, Breakfast YR
9:30 AM, Christian Formation YR
10 to 12 AM, Nursery open
10:30 AM, HE-II with Sunday School
during service

10 AM, Altar Guild

12:30 AM, Ministry Fair

18

19

8 AM, HE I
9 AM, Breakfast YR
9:30 AM, Christian Formation YR
10 to 12 AM, Nursery open
10:30 AM, HE-II with Sunday School
during service
12:30 PM Outreach Commission, YR

25

10 AM, Piecemakers,
PH
10 AM, Staff Meet, OF

27

28

29

8 AM, HE I
9 AM, Breakfast YR
9:30 AM, Many Hands Puppetry Troupe,

11:30 AM, Women’s
Lunch Bunch, Ye Olde
Pancake House

10 AM, Piecemakers
PH

PH

5:30 PM., Vestry
Meeting

5:30 PM, Choristers
Rehearsal, CL
6:30 PM, Family
Potluck, PH
7 PM, Resurrection
Choir, CL

9:30 AM, Christian Formation YR
10 to 12 AM, Nursery open
10:30 AM, HE-II with Sunday School
during service

26

23

30

24

Midway Report on Clinical Pastoral Education
from COR’s seminarian and candidate, Nancy Gallagher
I’m about halfway through Clinical Pastoral Education
in Westminster, CO just northwest of Denver. Here’s an
overview of what the experience has been so far. I have
primarily served in the Family Care Center (FCC) dealing
with patients who have acute illness and need medical
tests, time for diagnosis, and skilled nursing care. There
are also patients who are recuperating from knee, hip, and
other surgeries. While some patients have a terminal
diagnosis, they are usually currently in the FCC for another
reason or illness. I meet many with family and friends with
whom I interact.
I have also served by either filling in or while on call in
the ICU, Cardiac Care, Progressive Care, and the surgical
units. On call, I have attended several deaths and STEMIs,
assisting families in the trauma of illness and death. STEMI
stands for ST segment elevation myocardial infarction or
heart attack.
I have been able to attend rounds about a third of the
time on my unit. I have begun to build relationships with
the nursing staff by listening to their reports, asking for
their advice and direction, and relaying positive comments
by the patients. I have decided to carry the ‘compliment
cards’ so patients can write their positive comments in
addition to my charting them. The support staff has been
very responsive to my requests for information so I could
assist patients—such as where to plug in phones, where
more Kleenex stored is or are there warm bath wipes; how
can we turn off that demanding beeping machine, etc. I
have some concern that nurses and staff may find me
annoying as I relay patient requests and needs, yet I also
know that we share the same value of patient care and
comfort. I don’t want to be seen as demanding but I also
want to have patients be as comfortable as possible and to
have these little needs met since there are so many other
needs we can’t meet.
The end of life and death process affects me deeply.
Even when I am called for death attendance without
having known the patient or patient's family, it is a
privileged intimacy. I like being helpful, understanding,
and supportive. I am beginning to understand how to hold
sacred space for others. The ingredients seem to be
listening to both stories and feelings, reflecting back,
joining in those feelings from the sidelines without being
consumed by them—in some way honoring all the feelings
that are present whether expressed or not. Also included
is speaking with and for the gathering in prayer if
appropriate. I have used the Book of Common Prayer
several times, which I sense speaks to the families by
giving form and voice to inner feelings and yearnings.
I spend most of my clinical time visiting patients.
There is a wide range of interactions from a short
introduction of the services provided by the chaplains to
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delightful conversations that feeling like budding
friendships, to difficult witnessing of suffering and pain—
physical, emotional, and spiritually. This work really tires
me out and that continues to surprise me. Even the ‘easy’
days are tiring. I need quite a bite of time alone and time
to sleep to feel refueled.
I treasure my time with patients who are altered
mental status, suffering from dementia, or semi-comatose
as I read the psalms from the Book of Common Prayer,
which feels like it feeds us both. I’ve developed a list of
psalms that seem to articulate my feelings and my
intuitions about their feelings. I usually spend about 15
minutes in reading and being quiet together. It feels
precious. I usually conclude with prayer from the Book of
Common Prayer.
Last week [or so] I’m experiencing a bout of clinical
depression. The slide to the ‘black dog’ is slow and I am
unaware of the downward movement until I hit
something—not really bottom, just when the pain is acute
enough to be present in my consciousness. The most
pressing and informing symptom was how I could hardly
connect while visiting with patients last Thursday. I
wanted to be a nursing assistant so I could empty bedpans
or something actually helpful rather than go from room to
room talking inanely. The idea that my presence could in
some way be a gift evaporated. On Friday, I wore the
house pager and that helped as ED paged me to assist a
family member. With the sharper need, I could respond
and it helped put my own needs into a better perspective.
Clearly, my own mental and physical health affects my
ability to do this work.
Here are my learning goals, which I established early in
CPE.
 To help people connect their stories to the Divine
story. I am improving at mutual or joint reflection
on stories. I still wonder if I am fluent enough in
biblical stories. I hope to increase my metaphorical
vocabulary and biblical themes to make it possible
to share the connections. This may be more
applicable in parish work and preaching but I’m
dedicated to pursuing this more fully.
 To increase my evaluation & assessment skills. I
think I am learning to be more patient with myself
here. As I’ve watched myself, I think I move too
quickly to trying to understand what’s going on.
My next strategy is to hold quiet longer and
respond from some inner sense or intuition. I also
have been acquiring skill in asking open questions
so I gather more information and create more
intimacy.
(Continued on next page)

 To release tension/stress absorbed from pastoral
care encounters. I have a nightly ritual of watering
a plant by the entrance of my brother’s house
using water, cares, patients, and prayer. The group
helped me design this ritual. I think it is effective.
Also, my family has been working long hours and
I’ve had time to myself, which is helpful. I can take
a bit of time to think and pray about work and
release my tensions to God.
 To expand my theology of suffering. I’m doing a
good job of gathering data about suffering but I
need to step back and reflect on what I’ve learned.
This might be a good topic for journaling. It
certainly would be a great topic for group
discussion.

have the sense that each of us is pulling for the other’s
successes. After crying in my verbatim, I found myself
embarrassed the next day. When I shared this with the
group, Michael told a story on himself to let me know that
tears are part of the process for most of us. I felt
accepted.
The group, and I include our supervisor Janet in these
comments, demonstrates a range of approaches to the
same goals. I think adults learn most frequently in
conversation, in the give and take of mutual reflection. I
see this in my circle of friends when we discuss
relationships. The group conversations, both formal and
informal, are focused, kind, and instructive. All of these
people are good and great teachers.
All of my colleagues appear to hold thoughtful
theologies based on an authentic relationship with a loving
How do I think I’m doing?
Creator, in which I can find common ground and learn new
I genuinely like people and I think this is apparent to
ways of knowing God. The other most impressive
the folks I visit. I am curious about how they understand
characteristic of our group is the delightful sense of
their lives and I love hearing their stories. I carry few
humor, a sincere joy in the paradox of creation. Their
negative judgments about people’s choices, yet think I can
playfulness expresses what a good and joyful thing it is to
speak about the consequences with truth and love. I
worship God in our lives and our work. Another
believe most of us are doing the best we can at the time. I
outstanding quality is the kindness and giving of grace that
have a good sense of humor and can laugh at myself. I
occurs in our interactions. Perhaps this is because so
have done therapy and reflection and I think this increases
many of us are artists—writers, musicians, builders and
my empathy for others. I feel like I am a mature person. I
trade workers along with the visuals artists.
have a good understanding of my own
Each week I have an hour of
shortcomings. I come to pastoral care
supervision with our supervisor, Janet,
The disruption of
as a full person and offer a big heart.
a time to focus on my spiritual journey
I think my weaknesses are the
with the benefit of a shared context of
hospitalization, illness, or
same as my strengths. I come to
work. It’s been an opportunity to
surgery, a snafu, brings
pastoral care as a full person that
delve more deeply into the process of
difficulties
but
also
gifts.
means I bring occasional bouts with
learning and growth that comes with
depression; energy and enthusiasm; a
pastoral care.
positive attitude about people; and a
What changes would I make to
big heart. Because I connect to the world through my
the program? The biggest improvement to the program
emotions I can be empathic and intuitive, but when
would be the addition of therapy dogs to the chaplaincy.
annoyed it becomes almost impossible for me to move to
I’d be delighted to be the first chaplain with a pooch. Also,
the empathetic position.
we could work with local churches to provide clothing to
The disruption of hospitalization, illness, or surgery, a
those who come to the hospital through the ER, who often
snafu, brings difficulties but also gifts. The messiness of
have clothing cut off on admission.
illness makes a time or space to see ourselves differently,
The other project that might be helpful is to buy
to evaluate, and to stop in the busyness of life to discover
several universal cell phone charging kits. Many patients
what we value. It also provides opportunities to find out
come to the hospital with their phones but without their
who values us and how they express their care. Being
chargers—an easy piece to forget.
present to these possibilities can be a path to greater
The most helpful parts of the program for me have
growth. This crisis can also help us see what our needs are
been group reflections on our work, our reading, and our
and new ways to get them met.
discussions of patient interactions. I am an external
A significant part of the CPE experiences are is the
processor so this learning style is a great fit for me. I love
interaction with my cohort or peer group. I am delighted
the wide variety of printed materials and feel like I’m able
and impressed with the group dynamics. While still at
to create the beginnings of professional pastoral care
school, I asked others about their CPE experience. I did
resources. I’m also an aural learner so listening to the
hear stories of competitive, mean-spirited, and harsh
discussions is also a great fit. We have become good
groups as well as stories of disconnected and unhelpful
mutual teachers, a learning community.
groups. I’m impressed with the kindness, open
You can read my other reflections at my blog
heartedness, and high level of expertise our group has. I
http://sacredjourneying.blogspot.com/.
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Come and enjoy song and fellowship at

COR Church Picnic
August 28

5 PM

Bring a potluck salad or dessert and join
COR members for a Special Chorister’s Concert
and Sing Along

